
Magi-Ring Blade Master
Origins
Based on the Soul Calibur character, Tira, the Blade Master

is designer to function with a singular weapon but master

multiple styles of combat. It allows the user melee and

ranged offense, as well as a bonus to their defensive capacity.

The ring blade becomes the class focus instead of the fighter

themselves, creating a crowd-controlling combatant that can

wade through the tides of battle and emerge victorious.

Note: Tira, and all depictions/likeness of her
character, are property of Bandai Namco
Entertainment. Cerulean Siren Games makes no
claim of ownership for her design (they only
created the Fighter Archetype).

 

Magi-Ring Blade Master
Level Feature Gained

3rd Bonded Ring Blade

7th Bouncing Blade

10th Magical Adept

15th Death Lotus

18th Try Again

Ring Blade
1d12 Slashing | 18 lbs | Heavy, Two-Handed, Thrown |

Range: 15 feet/20 feet

Bonded Ring Blade
 

At 3rd level, you learn a ritual that creates a magically

bonded weapon. You perform this ritual over the course of an

hour, which can be done during a short rest, at the conclusion

of which the weapon appears in your hands. This weapon

must be a Ring Blade.

Once you have created a bonded weapon, you can never be

permanently parted with it -- as a bonus action, it will always

return to your hands. When thrown, the blade returns

automatically.

This weapon provides a 19-20 critical range, and adds +1

AC to the user while wielded by the bonded character. This

bonus increases to +2 AC at 7th level, and +3 AC at 15th.  

 

Bouncing Blade
 

At 7th level, your aim has significantly improved when

throwing the Ring Blade. As a single ranged attack, you may

cause the ring blade to ricochet onto a second target within

10 feet of the first. You use a single attack roll, and roll

damage separately.

If you attack twice with your Extra Attack feature, your

second attack may be thrown (you cannot use two ranged

attacks in one turn). This attack must be the last used in the

round, and you may still ricochet the ranged attack.  

 

Magical Adept
 

At 10th level, your mastery over the magic of the ring blade

gives you the ability to imbue your weapon with magic. As a

bonus action, you may add an additional 2d6 magic damage

to your attack for 1 turn; this bonus applies to all targets hit

with the bonded weapon (including this archetype's special

abilites). You may use this ability a number of times equal to

your Constitution modifier (minimum 1). You regain the uses

of this ability after a Short or Long Rest.  

 

Death Lotus
 

At 15th level, you have learned not to let your guard down

when surrounded by foes. When making an attack, you may

forego your Extra Attacks in order to sweep your blade

around you like a whirlwind. You make an attack roll against

all opponents within 5 feet of you, and roll damage separately.

Try Again
 

At 18th level, you have become a master over your bonded

weapon. When wielding the Ring Blade, you may take

advantage on attack rolls for a turn. You may use this ability a

number of times equal to your Constitution modifier

(minimum 1). You regain the uses during a Long Rest.


